
About Muff·. 

Muffs are ft very important item in 

the fashionable girl's winter outfit; 
and the new ones are Just as quaint 
and cld-tim®y as are the smart effects 

they accompany. There are the fa- 

miliar flat pouch-shape, the round pil- 
low. bigger than ever; and nowadays 
they term the Victorian what used to 

b» called the granny muff. 

A very fascinating novelty combines 
a handbag and muff; the bag is 

mounted invisibly in the top of the 

muff, just a jeweled clasp peeping out 
to indicate its whereabouts. Others in 

the Mite style show merely a purse, 
but cither form is in the height of 

fashion 
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The front panel is quite the neaest 
t' .ug la skirt#. 

Moil of the *mali ha'.·· are tricornes 

or boat-shaped tisrbar.!·· 

Tl - crown is quite distinct from the 

brim In th<< n« w turbans 

Tulle I* on·» <i1 th< latest trlmmirg 
! '*< and " u ··<! in re.» t quantities 

• kj !·· rc<h< Is mo»' efft* " I e as a 

r·· 'f note with gray gr· cn and brown 

No' for y.-ars bfta the separate wrip 
1>·-·· such an important feature of 

dre-e* 

ItliiboB of two contrasting shades Is 

very srnart f< r tr rnn mg tailor i.a'·· 

lot- of re l.r· *n a<: 
: 

spinach cr« 
will !>· «·; ' In p»nn« velvet and 

net 
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Froi'n Tjpioca Cuitard. 
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llln*trat<"l the material Is onion 

brown H e .ii re · w.'i, *oe of 
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Making Artificial Cotton, 
Artificial cotton is now being marte 

In France from the cellulose of the 
fir tree, freed from bark and knots. 

Pulverized fibers are placed in a 

large cylinder and steamed lor ten ! 

hours, after which bisulphate of soda 
is added and the whole heated for 

thirty-six hours, when It becomes ! 

white. It is then washed and given j 
an electro-chemical bleaching by 
means of chloride of lime. After be- ! 

Iiir rolled the cellulose is mixed with 

a solution of chloride of zinc, hydro- 
chloric and nltro acids and a little 

each of crsstor oil. casein and gela 
; tin. which gives a very consistent 1 

! paste. This paste is drawn into 

j thie^i*. and after being passed over 
a gummed cloth, they are immersed 
in a weak solution of carbonate and 

dried To giv- solidity the thread is 

treated to an amraoniated bath end 

rir sed in cold water. Cotton has ai>o i 

been made from th>* wood. 

Of Turkish Toweling. 
Ha*h rot» s that can b»* readily laun- 

dered possi -s certain advantages over 

:il! others that are readily recognlzi 1 

This one I» ehapely. comfortable and 
altogether satisfactory and is made 

of Turkish toweling showing blue *·- 

urea on a white ground, the collar a*:d 
cuff* being of pia whit·». The robe 

la simplicity it <>if and is shaped by 
intans of nbojlder and underarm 

-<ams The sleeves are in two 

pi< « -v < ;ich jn 'Ku I at ion ^tjle and ir·- 

fin.-ii' with roll-over cuffs t! < 

tr.ateh the· «vilijir T ·· quantity of 
matortal r<-i)ulr«Mi for he· nx'ilium I**· 

iH M4 · ar<1 7 24 arcl» #4 or 
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themselves to each other. The plant* 
bloom abundantly and from the out- 

side, particularly toward the spring, 
the window is a mass of blossoms. Of 

course the greatest beauty is from the 
outside, but enough can be seen from 
the inside to afford a great deal of 

pleasure. 

Pimola and Cheese Salad. 

his salad Is new and pretty. Break 

ep two square cream cheeses and mix 

with two dozen olives and six pimen- 
tos. both chopped rather fine, or. In- 

stead with two dozen pimolas, which 
are olives stuffed with pimentos; 
press this into a pan and put on ice, 
and when you wish to use it cut in 

strips and serve on lettuce with 

French dressing The contrasting col- 

or- of the green olives, the «earlct 

pimentos and the white cheese giVe a 

must attractive effpct 

>u h r > a s may bp made tender by 

sprinkling with vinegar 
! ,i!T]b chop» are delicious if dipped 

in hi·)!: juif Jijft before broiling. 
Kert· l'iic nil and a soft cloth w;il 

»- » -fi i!i i^anj furniture in fine con- 

dition 
DUcoloratfons an china baking 

di»l:· - an<! custard cups can be re- 

lut «Te·with whiting. 
Ho· a hot flat iron a ti a moments 

't «hit·1 s|xi! on furniture, it 
w so·)! disappear. 
Son. lump wicks in vinegar, thon 

dr> h< ii thoroughly, to keep the lamp 
from -moking 
WlrB lighting ;> gas stove it will 

often el <· a slight explosion and lignt 
» · i; . th ·* ran-,lis; no heat. Tu-n 

the ft* off very quickly and on again. 
It *'.! then li^ht properly without 

any f irther trouble. 

How to Fit a Sleeve. 

The lonii di.nilder» of the moment 
sonic mes give a lot of trouble to the 
ama'i-ur d re croaker The correct way 
to fit them Is to put the under part in I 

first Ta'k the full portion of the 

sU-eves into binai! plaits and make 
Th'm perfectly fit the size of the arm 
hole 

Thi effect i» prettier if the plaits 
art- tooottned after the boUro i« fitted, 
bttt if de· ired they can be left stitched 
for a few inches from the armhole. 
Th-'t" ,.'·· many « ; > *»s for obtaining 
the l ing ttbouider effect without ac- 

t cuttin* the long «'am, which is 
> difli For example embroidery 

an.i a< e an be <>rranged *<> as to hare 
the points r inninK down over the top 
of 'tie ;»i tn. and this wiil b·· found very 
eff' *i\·· 

Season of Fur*. 
Tlii m ro 1)· ,i sea- m of fure. There 

···. !.· — ne< kpii t · 
, that are rea.ly J 

m ·· 'trnamt-nt·! : ha useful Velvet 
and fur will be a favorite cosnhlna- 
t an !'. ai,- lia\.· long full >wed the 
fn in set b> th»· Kti- iians. of *e«r· 

' 'elr exquisite fur> at all spas ms, 
i: ' ! no' 'in uncommon thing to 

!>· - at!' r« <>f the fashion in the 

mot dashing llttli· victorias in Kum· 

in· ! Iriw l>> of e\i|Uislti orepe «.1*· i-hine 
and lu·· Ilk·' ainl plumed velvet hale. . 

*nb a beautiful |>elerine or - ictorlne | 
fie' thraurt care le.— I) over the 

nbunléer*. 

Seven Gored Skirt. 
IMa.it Ma»· skirt* nnpr loee their 

vnmii no matter *ha< other *iy!«·· 
mai ap|«*ar Thii <n· is penultarlf 
»· *<!ai>ied t > < oth ami all heavier 

ll * i 

p· «nu · at ti-· low· r · i«·· or any other 
i-iiir nit thai lna> l»> pr«!<rred ·· 

U''fated It t) rnad·' >f rupjnf cr»| 
>·>( lit Vtot *t Itched with cortlcelllj 
Ik and trtrnnn-il «ith graduated ! 
»n of 'affeta hel ! Iijr ornamenta 
.» : ht aii material* in voyti*· fo· 

tttita and for afclri« ihat are heav) j 

·».··!« *«t to· f«»r lin» «ijS· 
it. rufrwrt 
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Do It Now. 

This life's a garden full o' weed»— 
We've got to pull >m all 

Before they fill the field with seeds 
When they are dry an' tall 

While we complain the field cet* full— 
Don't sit with frownin' brow 

An fret because you've got to pull- 
It's best te "Do It now. 

The Job a fellow soldiers on 
I» one that s never through: 

Each day"* another chance that s gone 
An' left u* more to do. 

Nobody else can do vour work 
1.1k·- you cm. inyh'.w 

The task pro»- >:^»· while you shirk — 

Its best to "Do it nu» ' 

There's always lots o' time to spare 
To tell your w "'S. nr. sor 

The hardest work of nil to t.ear 
Is that t h m t s never done 

The "put off man. he does thins- twice 
In "plte of ill hi* r.>w 

Don't wait to :isk or gtve Ix". ·'— 

Get out and "Do It now 
" 

—W D Nesbltt. 

Paper Parachute. 
This is not quite as exciting sport 

as shooting tin' chutes, but it is good 
fun. Of course you know what a para 
chute is- a thing like an umbrella 
with or without the stick, which, 
when properly weighted and dropped 
from a balloon or a high tower, will 
fail to the ground very slowly and 

gently because its broad surface offers 
a «crét deal of resistance to the air. 

Parachutes used by balloonists are 

generally very large and have no 

'tick, but son!" daring persons have 

jumped from hous< tops w ith common 
umbrellas and -raped without seri- 

ous injury. 
It would be rather interesting to 

drop .1 small parachute from the roof 
or a window and watch it sail grace- 

fully earth, but the fun would hard 
ly pay for the work, as you would 
! avo to carry it upstairs for eaca 

flight, unl< -- it was destroyed or cap 
tured by some other boy on its first 

descent, which would probably be the 

case. What you want, clearly, is 

some mean by which you can -h .it 

th«· parachute up into the air from 

the ground. 
Such a para· hute gun is casr to 

make. You need only a tube large 

enough to contain h»· parachute easily 
anil a stout rubber band. 

Tli»* parach may be made f ; 

sue paper or other thin, tough paper 
or of thin mnsIln or silk. It nocds 
m 'tier the iff rib- « «f an unibre.ia 
nxr any mjKbani.sm for opening and | 
•hutting. it· ht and the realst 
anc ·»f the air attend to thai 

It * * ne.d a stick, however, and 
thi- should be very thin and light and 

at least twice a.·- long as the closed 

parachute ihat Ih, es long as he 

diameter of the open parachute The 
• 

parachute, and a thread tied around j 
h<> top of (he paper and the stick will 

make ail secure 

The rib*. If they may l» caller1 
• uch are mere'jr si* or eight thread* ' 

>r fin· ord* pa-led to the outside of , 

I he para< hute from the top or eentei 
the edge The upper end» of the 

•iirds ma> be tied round the stick: 
'he lower end should project fat be 

lord the edi;·' if the parachute an : 

ahieh the stick pji*>* The lo*ei 
>n of the ' 1 h . , . 

· 
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to go through the ring, and on th" 

bottom of the knob ts a groove for 

the rubber band. The shooting tube, 
which may be of paper, should be as 

long as the stif k and large enotigh to 

let the closed parachute slip through 
easily. The rubber band Is attached 

across the bottom of the lube, one 

end being tacked to each side. 

Fut the folded parachute Into the 

tube, so.· that the rubber band lies in 

the groove, hold the tube firmly with 

the left hand, and. with the right, pull 
down the Knob and the ring together 
several inches and let go. 

The stretched band contracts and 

shoots the parachute up into tne air 

like a pea from a pea shooter. When 

the parachute has reached its high 
est point it begins to fall, but imme- 

diately opens out fills with ~ir. and 

descends very slowly. If there is 

much wind it will sail quite a dis- 

tance before it reaches the ground, 

"specia'h if you stand with your back 

I to the wind and incline the gun for· 

j ward. 

GOOD GAMES AND TRICKS. 

Japs and Russians 

Japs and Russians is a game played 
by two persons with slate and pencil. 

! About a quarter of the slate is marked 

( by a line at each end, and in each 

i of the compartments so marked off 

. ire made a number of dots about the 

size of a pinhead. those; at one end 

r- pre-i ntiriii .laps and the others Itus 

sians The number of .laps and Rus- 
sians may be large or small, as agreed 
<m, but must be equal. At one end of 

each compartment is a small square 
which serves as a battery. Each play ! 
er in turn place.- the point of his pen- 
cil in hi - own battery and then :raws 

a line quickly in th<· direction of his 

enemy's men. The line must have no 

angl· s in i; but must be straight or ! 
curved Those dots through which 

the line passes are considered dead 
1 

men. and he who first kills all of the 

enemy's men is the winner. Some- 

times the players are required to shut 
their eyes or turn away their heads ; 

when draw in·-· their lines. 

Literary Characters. 

Furnish each an· st with paper and 

pencil. Slowly r ad a list of familiar 

charact· rs in literature, numbering 
each. The players must write oppo- 
site the number the name of the book 

from which the character is taken. A 

prize may be gi^en to th·· owner of 
the list most nearly correct 

Dry Land Crab Race 
A dry land crab race is a very amus- 

ing aair for the little ones, and — 

played in thi- matin· r A starter and 
an umpire are needed for the- crab 
rac. . wmch should be run on soft 

green turf. · yards or thirty feet is 
quite long enough for it The racers 
kneel down on ail fours and form in 

ne at the startiri- jxunt. with th< ir 
backs tow.ui the winning post. At the 
signal off they go each one crawling 
backward Th· race is not always to 

the swift It is not at all easy to keep 
In a straight line, and every time a 

racer turns to look over his shoulder 
he loses time ant ground There will 
he collisions, bumps, ai d all sorte of 
ttle mishap' who h «ill thoroughly 

amuse the spectators, end the chil- 

dren, too. 

Tartars Be* eve in ndness 

The Tartars have a way of living 
with their animals which is truly . 

astonishing they talk to tnem. and 
when they wish to encourage theni to 

some extra exertion the, whistle to 

then a» if they were birds 
If the animals do not travel w> I 

they addte- lo them tend· ·p. , 

proache- and when -perial effort 1- 
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I plisheo they praise and caress .fiefr 
pets, allowing them to* resrt and 

breathe, patting them between the 

'•yes, rubbh.g their noses, stroking the 
hair on their foreheads between their 

<>ars; indeed, caressing them in v. ry 

way, and treating them like much- 

loved children. 

Clay Pipe Water Mill, 

This water mill belongs to the c!as* 
of "reaction" mills which are turned 

one way in the t-ffort to thro» a 

stream of water in the opposite direc- 
tion. and it is made of a clay pipe. 
Cut away one side of the mouth end 

of the stern with a Knife (not jour 
best otie), or rub it away with a ti' * 

or on a grindstone until it is like Fig 
that is to say, until you have laid 

bare, so to speak, the bore of th stem 

for half an inch or so. Then stop the 

hoi·', both at thr» end and at the ^ule, 
with staling wax, leaving only a mall 
round bole at the point fart I,. t from 

the end, as shown in Kig. B. 

Now all you have to do i- to fa-ten 

a fine cord with sealing wax to the 

edge of the bowl, at the precise point 
that conn s nearest to the smoker's 
mouth. Tie the othr^r end of the cord 

to the chandelier or other coavenlent 

object, and i>our water gently iuto the 
bow 1. 

A fine jet of water will shoot out 
sidewise from the little hole in the 
teni and the ; pe will begin turning 

in the direction indicated by the ar- 

row. I twill kt on turning as long 
there is any water in the bowl, 

an.!, indeed, a good deal longer, by 
the effect of the momentum 

What makes it turn this At any 

[Miint of the pipe except near the little 
hole the water presses with equal 
force in every direction on the pipe. 
At the point of the stem opposite the 
·»:· hole there is a certain pit-nine 

>n the pipe from the in-id' and this 

lin > ire is not balanced, because on 
he oppo>.te *ide—that the hole— 
iiere is nothing for the water to pre 
ii:ainst. except itself. Hence the water 
- driven out in one direction an I the 

pipe is spun around in the other. 

Best for Soap Bubbles 
The best solution yet made far 

l'owinK »oap bobbles i.·- pt par· 1 a^ 

ollow- Fill a quart bottle half full 
if distilled or soft water, and sift 

rii<> t four-fifth of an ounce of < ^s- 

lh >ap pnv ei \ ow tt powder tu 

horouKhl.v dissolve, then add one- 

hi'd of a pint of pur·1 glycerin. In 
nakint: lh< solution )>e sure to keep 
he bottle in a temperature of 70 dt· 

tret's or mor· also, when blowing 
Kibbles, earefullv se»* to it that the 

tree* or a tew fle^ree* abov- Mann* 
he ri||h' température is >ne of tb* 

far toi ·1 -iicei·-- 'uakilig 
the solution tu .< day 

aiU to mil·- ;; *m1 Utilililt freshen It 

About to Be Discharged. 

Water Mill in Action. 

A TfN MINtTb AU TO 

»ararf b»OM>. ·9 C?''%fu(ti6n t*» Au«e·* ·· , 


